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SPINDLE TOP ON FIHE.

FLAMES CAUSE SEVERE LOSS AT
BEAUMONT, TE?CAS.

Damage by Burning of Derricks
Will Reach Nearly sl,ooo,ooo—Au-
tumn "Will Prob-ably See Seattle and
Far North Connected by Cal>:e.

A h.*e on Spindle Top. at cHaumont,
Tex., which stunt'd at 1 o’clock in the
morning, did damage estimated at SBOO.-
000 or $1,000,000. Two hundred and
sixty-five derricks were lost. The fire
started from a lantern - at the Caldwell
Oil Company’s well. The fly wheel of
the engine struck the lantern and ignited
the derrick and the flames spread with
tremendous rapidity, three 1docks. Nos.
3<i. 37 and 38. being in ashes by 3 o'clock.
No effort was made to extinguish the
fire, for it was impossible to get within a
hundred feet of the flames. No one was
injured. It is estimated that two-thirds
of the companies in the burned district
will be unable to recover from the dam-
age done by the fire.

K ANTI*NEGRO OUTBREAK.
Hob at Joplin, Mo., Threatens to Drive

All Blacks from Town.
A mob of 2,000 i>ersons marched

through the streets of Joplin. Mo., the
other night, threatening all negro resi-
dents of the place. Men and women fled
in terror Itefore the crowd, houses of ne-
groes were burned and nearly every black
was driven beyond the city limits. The
mob made endeavors to prevent the lire
department from extinguishing the flames
and were partially sueeersfn!. The out-
break followed the lynching of Thomas
Gilyard, a negro tramp, who shot Police-
man C. Leslie in the back and killed
him. All night hundreds*,of men and
hoys searched for the murderer. Blood
hounds'were put on his trail, but the
dogs failed to take the scent. At 2
o’clock this afternoon the negro came
out of his hiding place and was captured
and locked up in the police station. As
soon as the fact of his capture became
known 3,000- persons gathered, battered
in the east wall of the prison, dragged
out the negro, fighting desperately, beat
and pounded him almost into insensibility
and finally hanged him.

FINIS lING ALASKA CABLE.

Nov. 15 Seattle Will Be Connected
with Juneau and Far North,

Within a month the telegraph system
of Alaska will be complete and by fall
the cable connecting Seattle with Ju-
neau and the far North will be in opera-
tion. These announcements were made
in Seattle by General Greelv, chief offi-
cer of the United States Signal Corps.
The cable ship Burnside will reach Sitka
about June lo and after running a cable
from Skagway to Haines Mission will
lay the big cable southward 1.300 miles
in two sections to Seattle. The cable
will be in working order Nov. 15, it is
believed.

Mininir Professors Resign.
All but one of the fifteen members of

the faculty of the State School of Mines
at Golden, Colo., have presented their
resignations to take effect nex! Septem-
ber. This step has been taken in con-
octjueuee of friction between the faculty
and President C. S. Palmer. The pro-
fessors allege that the president's policy
relative to scholarship is lowering the
standing of the school.

IMMIGRANTS SEEK WEST.

Large Share of Arrival* Find Homes
in the Interior.

W'-p ;em passenger traffic officials are
taking a great deal of interest in the
immigration movement, as shown by the
first spring arrivals at the Eastern ports.
From figures at hand and estimates
which are now made with reasonable ac-
curacy the officials believe that the
earlier promises of the largest immigra-
tion season in the history of the country
are to lie realized. From the reports of
the immigration officials at Ellis Island
and other ports of entry to the United
States there is to be a larger proportion
of immigrants brought west for distri-
bution through Chicago than was the
case last year. Information was received
the other day by railroad men in Chicago
that at the port of New York were* 10.173
immigrants either just landed or waiting
to be landed. Out of that number 7,000
were tent West over the several lines
and at least half of the number were
bound for points west of the Alleghany
Mountains. The total movement of im-
migrants to the United State last year
was 040,000. The arivals during the
first ten days in April of last year at
Ellis Island were 20,789, as against 38,-
070 for the corresponding period of the
present year. This increase for the first
ten days of the rush is about 50 per cent
of last year’s arrivals. The Western
movement of the present year gives
promise of more rapid and permanent
development of the new regions than
any that have preceded it. for the reason
that the settlers are as a ruie better
provided with capital for purchasing land
and commencing business on a safe and
comfortable basis.

ROBS HOME AND STABS BROTHER

Black Sheep of Family Near Brooklyn
Enters Barents' Residence by Night.
A remarkable tragedy, in which Ar-

thur Heller stabbed and, perhaps, fatally
injured his brother Adolph, while Arthur
wag robbing Adolph’s room in their
father’a home, Williamsburg. N. Y., is
being investigated by the police. Adolph
was the steady boy of the family, the
comforter of his aged parents; Arthur
has been the black sheep. Adolph was
suddenly awakened the other night by
strange sounds. Jumping from his bed,
he searched the room and found a man
crouching in a corner. The burglar gave
battle, and. with the aid of a knife, with
which he slashed his antagonist terribly,
finally silenced him. The burglar was

about to climb out of the wipdow and
down a grapevine h meScs or which lie
had ascended, when Arthur’s father anri
mother came into the room. Xbe father
knocked the burglar senseless beside bis
son, while the mother lighted the gas.
Bending over the forms of the two
young men the aged couple discovered
that the injury inflicted upon their son
wag done by his brother Arthur. Adolph
is dangerously injured.

FIRST CRUISE OF NEW MAINE.
Battleship Returns from West Indian

Waters—Seven Deaths at Sea.
The maiden cruise of the battleship

Maine is a story of mishaps. There was
trouble between the officers and crew
before the warship left Newport News.
It encountered storms immediately after
sailing. There was a gun mount acci-
dent and defective boilers, together with
seven deaths, all within two months.
There is a scoop in the vessel's deck
which is the' result of structural weak-
ness and was caused by practice tiring
off the Porto Rican coast, where the
six-inch guns were tried. The body of
Lieut. A- C. Baker, who died of typhoid
fever, was shipped to Chicago for burial
and the bodies of six others were buried
at sea.

NEGRO MOB WRECKS HALL.
Attempt to Break Up Dauce at Clev. s,

Ohio Followed by Street Fight.
A mob of negroes numbering nearly

fifty, armed with various weapons, as-
saulted the town hall of Cleves. Ohio,
completely demolishing its walls, roof
and windows with bowlders, clubs and
bullets. A number of young white peo-
ple were dancing in the hall and several
were slightly injured. With drawn re-
volvers the white men chased the mob
away, a running fight through the town
following. Many shots were fired. One
negro was slightly wounded, but got
away. A patrol is preventing an attack
of indignant whites on the colored set-
tlement at Coal City.

PREDICTS UNION WITH CANADA.

Carnegie Says Two American Nations
Wilt Be One Some Day,

Andrew Carnegie, in his reply to an
invitation to attend a demonstration of
Canadian born persons from all parts of
the continent to be held in July, says:
“That people of Canada and of the Uni-
ted States and of Great Britain are to
remain divided, talking of boundaries
and military forces on one side or the
other to protect one from the other, is
not to be thought of. Some day they will
come together and move together in all
international affairs. Indeed, they will
not be different nations. They will be
one politically, as they are racially.”

Elevator Wrecked by Flames.
Thousands of dollars’ worth of grain

orvued by Churchill & Cos., brokers on
the Bonrd of Trade, was destroyed by
fire. The large grain elevator operated
by the company at 09th street and Cal-
umet avenue, Chicago, caught fire, ami
before the firemen arrived the blaze had
assumed alarming proportions. The
building was practically wrecked, and
the grain ruined.

Death in Kansas Cyclone.
A tornado struck Aitamont. Kan., at

4 o'clock the other afternoon. Many
houses were blown down and a number
of persons were killed. The news was
confirmed by the crow of a ’Frisco train.
They saw the funnel-shaped cloud for
many miles near Oswego. Kan. The
storm came to an end near Galena, un-
roofing houses and doing serious dam-
age.

Big Merger of Trolley Lines.
A committee of the dirt'etors of the

electric street railways in Jersey City.
Hoboken. Passaic. Paterson, Newark,
the Oranges, Elizabeth and Bergen
Point, all in New Jersey, adopted a
proposition to merge all those systems
and include the United Electric Company

of New Jersey. The system will control
500 miles of trolley lines.

Packine Companies Pay Fines.
The five Missouri packing companies

whi.'h were tint'll $5,000 each on March
2o for violation of the anti trust law,
th’-oagh their attorney. Frank Hagvp-
n,an. of Kansas City, have mailed to the
State Supreme Court a draft for $27,-
130 in payment of fines and costs inci-
dent to the action against them.

Car Hold-Up in Chicago.

A trolley oar on Grand avenne. near

Franklin boulevard. Chicago, was held
up by three men. who robbed sev a pas-
sengers. conductor and metonian, and
escaped, tearing no trace for police to
follow.

■

Fi's* Men Seriously Injured.
Five raco at work on tUe mines and

metallurgy building at the world’s fair
I site in St. Louis, were injured, three of

them probably fatally, by the falling of
a derrick with several tons of buildiug

I material.
Threw* No Light on Mnrde’r.

The Pennell inquest at Buffalo faded
■to solve the mystery of the Burdick
\ murder or show whether the dea’h- of
Pennell and his wife were the result of

| accident or design.

Find* 151,000 in Hollow Tree.
George Vaughan, a farm laborer near

Knoxville. Tenn., found SI,OOO in
and S2O bills in- the stump of a hollow
tree. It is beiieTed it was hidden by

| robbers after the civil war.
Pat Crowe ttntwita Police.

Pat Crowe, who was accused of com-
plicity in the kidnaping of the *“ *2
Edward Cudahy at Omaha and ww> since

Big Price for Human Arm.
A human arm was valued at $23,000

by a juVv in Judge Hutchinson's court in
Chicago, such a verdict being returned
in the suit of Charles Uuthorl, 1!) years
old. against Philip I). Armour and Jona-
than O. Armour. Guthorl was injured
on July -4. 18051. while working on a
sausage machine in the plant of Armour
& Cos., at the Chicago stock yards.

Minister's Son Is Guilty.

A verdict of manslaughter in the third
degree has been returned at Minneapolis,
Kan., against Ervin Kerr, charged with
killing A. B. Popham on Feb. 12. Kerr’s
father is the pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal Church at Ada. Kan. The
trial attracted much interest und many
women attended daily.

Storm Sweeps Jertev Coast.
All along the Atlantic coast the flood

and storm lias been the worst in years.
At Atlantic City and Asbury Park the
severest northeaster that has visited that
part of the Jersey coast since ISSCi raged

for twenty-four hours. The tide was
the highest {hat has been known for
eighteen years.

Three Perish in Collision.
The schooner Murgaret 1.. Ward was

rammed and sunk by the Southern Pa-
cific steamer El Itio twenty-eight miles
cast of Galveston bar. Two children of
Captain McKown of the schooner and
one seaman of the same vessel were
lost.

• Fire nt Southern Resort.
Fire at Lake Pontchartrain. near New

Orleans, caused a loss of $75,000. The
Capitol Hotel, the Southern Yacht club-
house and many cat boats and yachts
were destroyed.

Russian Crops Are Safe.
General and copious rains have fallen

in southern Russia and have removed
the fears for the safety of the crops
which have been aroused by the long-

eontinned drought.

Five Killed in Mine Kxploaion.
Five men were killed and two serious-

ly burned by a gas explosion in mine
No. 77 of the Kansas and Texas Coal
Company at Carbon, 1. T.

Negro Murderer Hanged.

Albert West, a negro, was hanged at
Media. Pa., for the murder of Mart W.
Allen, a policeman, of Chester, Pa. The
negro quairoied with a colored woman
and Allen interfered and was killed by
West.

Miser DIM Amid His Gold.
Patrick Flynn. 82 years old. known as

the miser and hermit of Marker's Hol-
low, N. ,?.. was ■‘bund dead in his hovel.
He had been dead for two days. At the
bare of an old chimney was found
fS.UOO in gold, silver, b 11s and pennies.

Five Are Shot in Fight.
In a tight at Jacksonville, Ohio, four

people were fatally shot. They ure:
Mrs. Henry Skrotsky, t’harles Riley,
Charles Cochran and Seth Tinkham.
Henry Hobleft was seriously wounded.
The tight occurred iu the saloon of Mrs.
Skrotsky.

Nine Sawmill* Are Seitcd,
The Indian police, working under or-

ders from headquarters at Mnskogre,
seized nine saw mills and 2.000.000 feet
of lumber, valued at SIOO,OOO. in the
Little River country near Harrington.
1. T. The heaviest loser is the S. B.
Scratch Saw Mill Company.

Produce Freak br Grafting.
The State experiment station of the

Vniversity of Main sot a has succeeded
alter long and patient efforts in crowing
potatoes and tomatoes on the same vine.
Oiie of the specimens on exhibition at
St. Pari is a plant which at the roots
is putting forth potatoes of a high grade
and above ground several well-developed
tomatoes*. tome of tvhieh are nearly ripe.

K site 1 by Canned Fr sit.
Mrs. Henry 1- Page, a daughter of

ex-Goveruor John P. St. John, of Kan-
sas. died at Fort Scott, Kan., of inflam-
mation of the stomach. Cttjsed by poco
*>aen in canned fruit.

that crime has been songht all over
the world, has been a resident of St. Jo-
seph. Mo., ami the French bottoms north
of the city for three months. Crowe es-
caped from the police from the home of
John Christian, jnst as a posse was sur-
rounding the house.

LOVERS ELOPE ON BRONCHOS.

Thrilling Ride Across Plains Followed
by Arrest, but Final Wedding.

Claude Fairbanks, aged 22, and Pearle
Robbins, aged 19. lived on adjoining
ranches near Sheridan. Wyo. The girl’s
parents objected to the attentions of
Fairbanks. Pearle encouraged ike
young man, however, and suggested an
elopement. She wore a suit of her lov-
er’s clothes and, starting in the night,
they rode sixty-tive miles on bronchos
across the plains of Wyoming through a
driving snowstorm to Moorcraft. Here
the girl donned her skirls and they came
on a Burlington train to Deadwood, S. I>.
Fairbanks procured a license, but while
he was waiting for Justice Cook to mar-
ry them Marshal Doman came in with
a telegram from the girl’s, parents erdor-
ing their arrest. The ceremony was
rudely interrupted and the pair soon
found themselves in jail, where they
spent the night. They were about to
be given a hearing on a writ of habeas
corpus obtained by an attorney hired
by Fairbanks when relatives of the girl
came to announce her parents’ consent
and they were soon married.

ARMED STRIKERS HOLD DEPOTS.

Employment of Imported Laborers on
Ohio Road Causes Riot.

A strike of 100 workingmen employed
in the construction of the Western Ohio
Electric Railway between Wapakoneta
and Sidney culminated in a riot, and loss
of life- was only averted by the? officials
yielding to all the demands of the strik-
ers. Eighty Italian laborers were im-
ported from Brooklyn, N. Y., and put
to work on tiys line, and a number of
local men were discharged. The rest of
the workmen immediately quit work, de-
manding that the foreigners be removed
from town, ns they would not work
with them. Toward evening the strikers
and sympathizers, armed with shotguns
and rifles, took possession of the passen-
ger station, blocked the tracks and
stopped all cars and traffic. The marshal
was assaulted, and the sheriff could
swear n. no deputies. The situation be-
came very alarming, and the company
agreed not to put the foreigners back to
work. They wore hustled out of town on
tV • ■*-. l *■the work cars. f.

MERGER IS DEFEATED.
Halted Ftote* Wins Case Against the

Northern Securities Company.
The United States Circuit Court of

Appeals at St. Paul handed down a de-
cision in the suit of the United States
against the Northern Securities Com-
pany, enjoining the company from vot-
ing the stock of the Northern Pacific or
the Great Northern Railway companies,
but allowing the return of such stock
as had ben delivered to that holding
company. The opinion was unanimous,
all four judges concurring, but the opin-
ion was written by Judge Thayer. The
substance of the order is in the decree,
which follows:

“A decree in favor of the United States
will accordingly be entered to the follow-
ing effect: Adjudging that the stock of
the Northern Pacific and Great Northern
Railway companies, now held by the
Securities company, was acquired in vir-
tue of a combination among the defend-
ants in restraint of trade and commerce
among the several States, such as the
anti-trust act denounces ns illegal.

“Enjoining the Securities Company
from acquiring or attempting to acquire
further stock of either of said compan-
ies; also enjoining it from voting such
stock at any meeting of the stockhold-
ers of either cf said railroad companies
or exercising or attempting to exercise
any control, direction or supervision over
the acts of said companies or either of
them by virtue of its holding such
stock.

“Enjoining the Northern Pacific and
Great Northern companies respectively,
their officers, directors nud agents, front
permitting such stock to be voted by the
Northern Securities Company or any of
its agents or attorneys on its beiiaif at
any corporate election for directors or
officers of either of said companies and
likewise enjoining them from paying any
dividends to the Securities Company on
account of said stock or permitting or
Slicing the Securities Company to exer-
cise any control whatever over the cor-
porate acts of said companies or to di-
rect the policy of either.

“Finally, per*- lifting the Securities
Company to return and transfer to ihe
stockholders of the Northern Pacific and
Great Northern companies any and ail
shares of stock of those companies which
it may have received for its own stock,
or to make such transfer and assignment
to such person or persons as are now
the holders and owners of its own stock
originally issued in exchange for the
stock of said companies.

EARLIEST RACE IN AMERICA.

Scientist Finds Trace cf People Living
in Peru Before Ti-ojan War.

An American civilization far ante-
dating the generally accepted limits F
pre-Columbian peoples has been traced
in Peru by Dr. Max L’hle, director of
the anthropological excavations and ex-
plorations of the University of Califor-
nia in that country, where Inea tradi-
ditions had led scientists to believe Peru-
ri. civilization existed only a few cen-
turies before the coming of the Span-
iards. The work of Dr. Ulile has es-
tablished tiie fact that a great civiliza-
tion flourished 2.000 years earlier, at the
least, and that a cultured race of higher
development than the Incas was in ex-
istence before the Trojan war.

BATTLESHIPS IN COLLISION.
British Naval Authorities Suppress

News of Accident in Fleet.
News which the British admiralty has

seen fit to suppress is just reaching En-
gland to the effect that during the re-
eent maneuvers of the Mediterranean
fleet a repetition of the disaster by which
the Victoria was rammed and sunk by
the Camperdown, with terrible loss of
life, was narrowly averted. It appears
that during combined maneuvers the Bul-
wark, Sir Compton Domille’s flagship,
collided with the Formidable. The armor
plates of the Formidable were seriously
damaged and the cost of dry-docking and
repairing the ship is stated to be $350.-
000.

ENFORCES THE BLUE LAWS.

Sheriff at Lewiston, Me., Closes Con-
fectionery Shops Sundays.

Sheriff Cummings, of Lewiston, Me.,
has undertaken a partial enforcement of
the old blue laws by compelling confec-
tionery shop owners to close their places
Sundays. The storekeepers threaten to
force the sheriff to carry his crusade
farther and enforce to the letter all the
old statutes. This will mean that busi-
ness and labor of all kinds must cease
on the Sabbath and even the newsboys
would be driven from the streets and
the electric cars would be stopped.

May Call Out National Guard.
The National Guard may yet be called

into action as a result of the appointment
by Governor Peabody of new members
of the fire and police board in Denver
to succeed the Democratic incumbents,
who refuse to resign. Armed men have
held police headquarters and the offices
of the board all day, and will continue
to hold forth until the muddle is settled.

Can Maintain Negro School.
The Kansas Supreme Court decide,,

that the Topeka Board of Education
could maintain separate schools for
white and negro children and can com-
pel the negro children to attend the ne-
gro school. A colored man had taken
his son to the white school and the pupil
was refused admittance.

Bank Robber* Escape.
Robbers wrecked the vault of the

bank of Smithson, Mo., with dynamite,
but wore frightened away and did not
secure any booty. Citizens were attract-
ed by the explosion and a running pistol
fight with the robbers took place. The
robbers escaped, but one of them was
wounded,

Ohio Collision Is Fatal.
A pony engine, moving at a rapid >-ate.

collided with the rear of a passenger
train on the Duke Shore branch line at
Ashtabula. Ohio, demolishing one end
of the Pittsburg sleeper and causing the
death of S. Bogue, the pouy engine fire-
man.

_

Brilliant Event at Newport.
Before an altar brilliant with candles

and veiled with clouds of incense the
ceremony uniting Miss Kathleen Xeil-
son, daughter or Mrs. Frederick Neil-
son. and Reginald Vanderbilt, youngest
son of the late Cornelius Vanderbilt, was
performed at Newport, R. 1., Tuesday.

Reliance Takes Ito First Plunge.

To the boom of can ion and the cheers
of 3.000 or more spectators, the new Yan-
kee cup defender was launched from the
yard of the Herreshoff Manufacturing

I Company, Bristol, R. 1.. and as she slid
down the ways she was christened Re-
liance by Miss Nora Iselin.

Three-Day*’ Bride Kills Herself,
Mrs. H. A. Friedlandor. a bride of

three days, jumped overboard from the
steamer Arctic white en route to Eu-
reka. Cal., and was drowned. Mrs.
Friedisnder had an estate in New York
of $50,000.

Three Killed in a Wreck.
Owing to the spreading of rails a drill

engine on the Central Railroad of New
Jersey left the track and plunged down
a twenty-foot embankme t into a pond.
The engineer and fireman and a brake-
man were buried under the engine.

Killed by Boiler Explosion.
| The boiler of the Charles Reruns saw-
mill at Ruby. Ohio, exploded, killing
Charles Revans, Richard Houck, Rufus
Houck and two'boys earned Houck and
Gottridge. Several others were badly
injured.

*• Buffa to Bill” I* Injured.
W. F. C<-dy—Buffalo Ldl—had an ac-

cident at the first performance of his
show in Manchester. England. His
horse reared and fell on him. Hi* ankle
was badly wrenched, but be appeared in
the arena in the evening.

MANY DIE IN CYCLONES.
Southern Hamlets Devastated and a

Score of People Perish.
In a tornado that swept across White

and Cleburne Counties, Arkansas, it is
known that nine persons were killed and
great damage was done. A large num-
ber of men, women and children were in-
jured. The scenes of the worst dam-
age are remote from railway and tele-
graph lines and when the extent of the
storm's work is known the death list
may be much larger. In the track of the
storm trees were twisted from their
trunks and bouses demolished. The
storm raged in two counties and the list
of casualties is large. A. C. Williams,
who lived ten miles south of Heber. was
killed. He was 70 years old and lived
with his wife on top of one of the moun-
tains south of town. His house was
caught up by the wind and thrown down
the mountain side. His wife was badly
injured and is not expected to live.
Houses were picked up and carried sev-
eral hundred feet.

At Pangburn six residences were
blown dowu and n flock of sheep anil a
number of cattle, hogs aud horses were
killed. Buck Neeley, of Searcy, was in
the storm and was caught under a small
tree which was blown down. He is not
seriously hurt. A large church near
Pangburn was blown half a mi’.;. At
Little Red postofflee Albert Kiler. El-
bert Herile, Walker Pollard, Mrs. Pol-
lard and Tom King lost ali their houses,
barns and other buildings. Forty-three
residences and sixteen bams destroyed
and other wreckage is the record of the
damage reported. The tornado tw*pt
everything in a path a mile wide.

Twelve persons were killed by a tor-
nado that passed over Hopewell settle-
ment. oue and one-half miles north of
Haneevilie. Ala. Four , persons wrre
fatally injured and a score of others
were severely hurt. The destruction or

property was enormous. The storm came
from the sonthwest and its roar was so
terrific that it awoke many people, some
of whom fled from their houses in time
to escape death when the houses were
blown down. Buildings were tossed
about like paper boxes and several struc-

tures were blown 100 yards or more.

Attorney General Knox decided that
Nava! Captain Bowman H. McCalla of
the navy is no* entitled to be advanced
six numbers, making him a rear ad-
miral. for his services in the Spanish-
Ameriean war.

Harry Pul vor and another private
named O'Brien attempted to escape
from prison at Fort Thomas- Pnlver
was shot and later died. Lion Parsons,
of Company B. Third infantry, was
struck by Pnlver and O'Brien wi;Y crow-
bars and sustained scalp wounds and a
broken nose, but he will recover. O'Brien
was put in irons.

The Birmingham Post calls the atten-
tion of British manufacturers to the
fact that contracts involving the sura of
W5.000.000 have been obtained by Amer-
ican interests during the last few weeks
for the construction of electric traction
system* in England. Russia and Holland.

CLAIMS VISIT FROM SPIRIT OF BEECHER.
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Dr. I. K. Funk of New York, who insists he has not only been in spiritual
communication with Henry Ward Beecher, but has actually been face to face
with ami been spoken to by the ghost of the famous preacher, is president of
the Funk & Wagnalls Company, publishers. He is the compiler of the Jewish
cyclopedia, and was editor-in-chief of the Standard dictionary. Dr. Funk
founded the Homiletic Review, the Voice, the Missionary Review and the Lit-
erary Digest. He was born in Ohio sixty-four years * }, graduated from a the-
ological seminary, and from 1801 to 1872 was a m iter, filling various pas-
torates. .

MANY CHRISTIANS MASSACRED.
Entire Christian Population of Okh*

rida, Macedonia, Slain at Night.
Horror and consternation have been

aroused by the report from Sofia that
the Christian population of Okhrid a,
numbering 11,000 people, has been mas-
sacred by Albanians. The massacre is
said to have taken place at night, and
men, women and children were areused
from their sleep and ruthlessly slain.

The city overlooks Lake Okhrida and
rises to a height of 1170 feet above the
surface of the lake. Twenty-eight miles
to the southeast is Monautir, which lias
500,000 inhabitants.

A three days’ engagement between r.
Turkish force, accompanied by German
officers and a band of insurgents undei
command of the Macedonian leader,
Captain Stoyanoff, hns occurred in tin
Menelik district, sixty-five miles north
of Salonica. The band suffered heavj
lorses.

Insurgent hands have appeared in th
districts of Tirnovo, Lozen and Malmo
One band lias burned the village of .Tub
rell. The country round about has beet
filled with Turkish troops—infantry,
cavalry and artillery—and the entire pop
ulation which is not Bulgarian have beet
armed for self-protection. A veritabh
reign of terro: exists.

London has 150,000 idle men.
Labor Day will fall on Sept. 7.
Turkey meerchaum mines employ 5.00 C i

men.
Chicago’s shipping workmen have or-

ganized.
Toledo ship carpenters struck for 37

cents an hour.
Ogdensburg (X. Y.) servant girls have

formed a union.
Minneapolis’ old city hall may be ob-

tained for a labor temple.
Contributions to the miners’ strike

fund footed $2,043,324.42.
Syracuse, X. Y., bakers will demand

day work after May 3, 1903.
The estimated cost of the coal strike

arbitration hearings is $750,000.
Unskilled labor in Greece is paid at

the rate of from 40 to 50 cents a day.
Xew York policemen's helmets are to

bear the hatter's union label hereafter.
The unions of Oklahoma City, Okla.,

are forming a labor temple association.
Boston building laborers will show j

their strength in a street parade next
fall.

Contractors on the Santa Fe Railroad
have demanded an increase of 20 per
cent in wages.

Toronto plasterers won 45 cents an
hour. Bricklayers rnav strike for 45
cents on May 1.

British pottery works employ 70.000
work people, of wL>m about 25,000 are
women and child rer.

The union bricklayers of San Fran- j
cisco have just won a strike for $6 a j
day and eight hours.

San Jose, Cai., teachers have formed
a union along .he same lines as Chicago j
teachers have adopted.

The American Federation of Musicians |
will meet in annual convention 8t Indian
apolis, Ind., on Tuesday. May 19.

Chicago working girls are joining a
club which pledges its membership to
accept attentions only from union men.

The Erie Railroad’s yard conductors
and yard brakemen have been given an
increase in wages averaging 11 per cent, j

The clerks’ organization of London is j
called the Shop Assistants' Union, and
numbers nearly three-quarters of a mill-
ion.

Xew York Typographical Union. No. !
0. paid International Typographical i
Union per capita tax for January on
0,000 members.

The International Longshoremen and
Marine Transport Workers’ Association j
of the lake ports wants 20 per cent
last year’s schedule.

It is estimated that the recent increase
in the pay of railway employes through-
out the United States affects 000.000
men. involving a cash outlay for 1903 of

j $38,350,000.
A call for a convention to be held in

[San Francisco June 15. for the purpose
of forming an international union of ce-
ment workers has been sent out from the
city cf the Golden Gate.

I-ewis Xlxon, of Xew York, bas de-
clared: “If an employer of help wishes
to give his help something. Jet that
romething be in the form of increased
wages, instead of libraries, turkeys, etc.

Toronto (Oat.i district labor and build-
ing trades comieiis membering 17,000
have consolidated.

la Winnipeg. Man., the street cars
ran only six days of the week, and the
local trades unions are fighting any at-
tempt to run them on the seventh.

Typographical Union, So 2. of Phila-
delphia, has obtained an injunction re-
straining certain city officials from hav-
ing the assessor's lists printed in non-
union offices.

The long fight between the Granite
Cutter*' National Union and the Mary-
land Granite Company, of Baltimore, baa
ended with a victory few the nnioe. The
strike began July 9.

MYSTERY STILL DARK.

Pennell Inquest Throws No Light on
the Murder of Burdick.

The mystery surrounding the Burdick
murder and the uncertainty as to wheth-
er the deaths of Arthur R. Pennell and
his wife were the result of accident or
design were notviifted by the evidence at
the Pennell inquest in Buffalo. Thomas
Penney, attorney for the Pennell family,
declared that so far as he was aware
nothing in Pennell’s papers would throw
any light on the murder of Burdick. He
declined to answer questions regarding
the alleged defalcation of Pennell. J.
Frederick Pennell, brother of the dead
lawyer and administrator of his estate,
who has possession of most of the papers,
he said, was out of the city, and he did
not know where he was or when he
would return to Buffalo.

“Evidence that would show defalca-
tion would simply he accumulative," said
Justice Murphy, after the evidence was
all in. “No stronger motive could be
proved than has already been brought
out here. But proving a motive does not
establish suicide. The court is prepared
to announce its findings.”

Judge Murphy then delivered his. ver-
dict as follows:

I find and certify that A.-thnr It. Penmll
-came to his death on the loth day of
March. 1003, a: a result of Injuries received
while riding In an automobile. The said
automobile plunging from an embankment
Into the Genres stone quarry.

That i cannot determine frog: the evi-
dence submitted whether such plunge was
accidental or designed.

That Carrie Lamb Pennell come to her
death as n result of the said plunge of the
automobile Into the quarry.

Wallace Thayer, who had been Pen-
nell’s attorney before his death, made a
statement on the stand, saying:

“In none of Mr. Pennell's -cStftniuniea-
tions to me and in none of his papers
was there anything bearing on the Bur-
dick murder or the death of Mr. Pennell.
Pennell left with me a sealed envelope
of instructions and two insurance policies
for $25,000, which 1 was to hold in trust.
I was instructed not to open the sealed
package until the insurance money was
paid over to me, and then I was not to
make public the name of the person or
persons for whom I held the insurance
in trust or make known their names to
anybody aside from the beneficiary or
bcncticiarie'--.”

CONDITION OF WHEAT.

Government April Report Promises
Bitfgest Crop Ever Knowu,

The April report of the statistician of
the Department of Agriculture shows the
average condition of winter wheat on
April 1 to have been 97.3, against 78.7
on April 1, 1902. 91.7 at the correspond-
ing date in 1901, and 82.1 the mean of
the April averages of the last ten years.
The following table shows for the prin-
cipal States the averages of condition on
April 1, the corresponding averages one
year and two years ago, and the means
of the corresponding averages for the last
ten years:

Tcn-
Aj'r. 1, Apr. 1. A or. l, year
rn. lOOt:. iOo; av’ge.

Kansas 97 ;3 105 80
Missouri 93 91 98 82
California ’ 98 93 100 84
Indiana 97 81 89 78
Nebraska 90 93 100 87
Ohio 97 77 83 78
Illinois 98 90 92 79
Pennsylvania ..100 82 89 86Oklahoma 300 67 97 88
Texas 94 72 63 83
Tennessee 08 60 81 • 80
Michigan 95 83 72 78
United States 97.a 78.7 ■ 91.7 82.1

The December crop report estimated
the winter wheat area at 34.000,000
acres about 4,000,000 acres more than
the largest on record, the 1901, and about
0,000.000 acres in excess of the area har-
vested in 1902. If the full yield of
wheat, representing 100, is taken as 10.5
bushels per acre, the April percentage
of condition. 97.3, would suggest a yield
per acre of about 10 bushels. This yield
per acre on an area of 34,000,000 acres
would mean a winter wheat yield of
644.000,000 bushels, compared with 411,-
OOO.tHX) bushels winter wheat raised in
1902 and compared with 429,000 000
bushels winter wheat raised in the record
crop of 1901. If the present growing
winter wheat crop should realize the
government predictions the total would
be 133,000.000 bushels in excess of last
year and 115,000,000 bushels in excess of
the largest ever raised, the 1901 winter
wheat crop.

The average condition of winter rye
on April 1 was 97.9, against 85.4 on
April 1, 1902, 93.1 at the corresponding
date in 1901. and 87.9 the mean of the
April average of the last ten years.

fuvir
yeQutce.

Bishop Clarke of Rhode Island. 90
years old, is the oldest bishop of Angli-
can communion in the world.

Bishop I. Tikhott, head of the Greek
Russian Church in America, will give
np his office and go back to Russia.

The Rev. I)r. C. W. Baldwin has been
elected superintendent of the Baltimore
City Missionary and Church Extension
Society.

The Rev. Dr. 'Theodore L. Cuvier, the
venerable Presbyterian clergyman of
New York, has just celebrated the fifti-
eth anniversary of his marriage.

The Rev. Dr. L. C. Stewardson, who
goes from Lehigh to Geneva as presi-
dent of Hobart College, began his ca-
reer in a parish at Webster, Mass.

Francis Silas C'hatnrd will celebrate
on May 10 the twenty-fifth anniversary
of his elevation to the bishopric of the
diocese of Vincennes, now the diocese of
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dr. Lyman Abbott, pastor of Plymouth
Church and editor of the Outlook, fa-
vois a memorial building to Henry Ward
Beecher, but is opposed to the removal of
his remains front Greenwood cemetery.

The Rev. Charles V. Hartzell, a
Methodist minister of Harrisburg. Pa.,
bas been appointed chief clerk of Ilia
State factory inspection department by
Gov. P< nnypacker.

The Pope has constituted a -new order
of chivalry entitled the Order of St.
John I.ateran. There are to be three
degrees, the crosses being respectively
of gold, silver and bronze.

The Rev. Charles M. Winchester of
Middle-town. X. Y., declares that a min-
ister can live on sl2 a month, if he
lives alone, and still have some money
left for the church. He says he does.

The R.-r. Albert Stroebele, the Airier
icau missionary to t>t. Andrew's island,
of the coast of Nicaragua has arrived
in this country to observe the twenty-
fifth anniversary of his ordination as a
priest.

The Tremont Temple Church. Boston,
recently extended a cal! to the Rev.
Clarence A. Barbour, D. D.. of Roches-
ter. N. Y., to its vacant pastorate. It
was so nearly unanimous as to be prac-
tically unanimous.

A total abstinence association in Ber-
lin has been establishing bails whore la-
berers can hold their meetings without
retorting to saloons or being obliged to
order mtoxica; ing drinks. The hails are
to be offered free to workingmen.

Mis* Margaret Aifkea of Broughton,
Scot and, bas been a Sunday school
teacher for fifty years, and her services
and character have so endeared her to
the c-burch that they celebrated the jobi
lee with tbi gift of a piece of plate ami
a check for <2.000.

Three shillings a word is to be the
charge for cable messages between
England and Australasia via the Pa-
cific.

The Clyde’s mouth must be enlarged
to permit the exit of the two big Cu-
nard steamers now being budded there-
in.

WORK ON ST. LOUIS FAIR.
Buildings Will Make a Good Display

at Dedicatory Services.
When President Roosevelt and former

President Cleveland dedicate the St.
Louis world's fair they and the collection
of distinguished foreign and native offi-
cials who accompany them surely will
be astonished at the advanced condi-
tion of things.

The physical progress made is aston-
ishing. ands.) far as the matter of
buildings is concerned, the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition, one year ill ad-
vance of its opening, is manifestly ahead
of the Columbian Exposition in Chicago
at the same period.

Half a dozen great buildings already
are under roof, and there is tin? familiar
wilderness of pine t ini tiers, sj well re-
membered by those who were connected
with the building of the Chicago fair.
Domes, and towers, and spires, and min-
arets, and battlements are all in sight
from the grand terrace, and many of
these constructions already are com-
pletely covered with staff.

The larger buildings of the St. Louis
fair are in a fan-shaped plot of ground,
the handle being just where tin great
festival hall is to arise, from the front
of which will dash down a series of cas-
cades 70 fc>ct in height and more than
1.000 feet in diameter.

It is fr-'m this point cf vantage, over
which one can fodk at the course bf two
miles of lagoons completely 'nclosing
two of the great buildings, that Presi-
dent Roosevelt and his scarcely less dis-
tinguished predecessor in the White
House will have their first satisfying
glimpse of the future glories of "he St.
Louis exposition. The lagoons are not
there, of course, and there is no water in
sight, the cascades being as yet largely
an architectural drentn represented by
certain poorly defined terraces cropping
out on the side of the hill. But there
is an abundance cf good architecture to
look at, however, and the dedication cer-
emonies at the end of this month are
expecteij to create a great boom for the
St. Louis exposition.

The exact rent' anial of the purchase
of tae Lotii* .ana* territory from France
is April r. cf this year, and this is to
he the date for the actual dedication
ceremony. Altogtber three days will be
taken tip. the first living devoted entirely
to the dedication. Cardinal Gibbons will
make the invocation, the palaces of the
exposition will be presented by Presi-
dent Francis, of the exposition company,
to President Carter, of the government
commission, who in turn will offer them
formally to President Roosevelt.

President Roosevelt will male the of-
ficial dedication of the exposition build-
ings. but the formal dedicatory address
will be delivered by Grover Cleveland.
After this Bishop Henry C. Potter, of
New York, will pronounce the benedic-
tion.

For the second day there is to be a
grand reception, the like of which St.
Louis never saw before, to Is- given to
the members of the diplomatic corps at
Washington. The corner stones of the
foreign buildings will be laid at this
time, and there will be further military
parades and receptions, daylight, fire-
works. a concert of 2,000 voices, ami sim-
ilar events, while at night there is to be
an extraordinary display of fireworks.

Having thus disposed of the national
and foreign features of the exposition,
the third day is to be purely domestic.
Invitations have been sent, to the gov-
ernors of all the States, nod most of
them will attend with their staffs, at
which time there will be a joint and pic-
turesque ceremony in the laying of the
corner stones of all the state buildings.

TRUSTS GET A HARD RAP.

Hundreds of Concerns Wiped Out by
Xew Jersey Proclamation.

Xew Jersey, having sown a large crop
of indigestible, wind-inflated securities, is
now beginning 'he harvest. Governor
Franklin Murphy has issued his annual
proclamation, forcibly dissolving those
trusts and corporations organized, under
the laws of the State which have not
paid their annua! tax.

No fewer than 927 of these creations
of the Commonwealth, capitalized in the
aggregate at $239,000,000, are ushered
out of existence, and with their dissolu-
tion is destroyed the fond hopes of thou-
sands of stockholders. The following
table will give some idea o* the collumu
of these mushroom concerns: B

Dissolved by proclamation:
No. Oapttnl.

1901 646 8 49,000,000
1902 097 H2.000.000
1903 927 239,000.000

Receiverships one year ending April l:
Assets of

Appointed- companies. Capital.
Iff," $41,000,000 $274.000,000

Pending—-
-38 1.131,000 82.872.000

Since the State set up its corporation
incubator some years ago ir has man-
aged to hatch altogether 18.270 foreign
and about 2,000 domestic companies.
There are all kinds of wrecks in 'be
list, and their debris is scattered pretty
generally over the United States and
Alaska. Mining companies, bologna
trusts, railroad corporations, steamship
lines and corn cure crea'ions are inter-
mingled indiscriminately. Horne x>ere
formed in good faith, but met with re-
verses. Others were conceiv<ql in fraud,
continued in dishonesty, and their fate is
welcomed by their promoters and officer*.

Prior to this year the largest number
of corporations dissolved at one " imq by
the Governor’s proclamation was one
year ago. There were then G."S7 names on
the list, but they were capitalized Ur
only $02,000,000. In one year, therefore,
the financial importance of the annual
calamity has increased fourfold. In 1901
the number of corporations dissolved
was, t!4t>. and they were capitalized at
$49,000,000.

These figures, though they tire start-
ling, do not tell the whole story of the
State’s whirlwind harvest. There ere
two other ways in which the corporations
have met or are meeting their fate. Dur-
ing the past year, and especially during
the months fince Jan. 1. there hus been
an astonishing rush to both the State
Court of Chancery and to the Unit -d
States Courts for the appointment of
receivers for corporation* alleged to bo
and which generally are insolvent.

Between April 1, 1902, arid April 1.
19<Xi. receivers have been appointed fur
127 corporations, capitalized at $274,000,-
000. One of these, the National Asphalt
Company, has actually issued $10,329.-
454 in stock, and another, the National
Salt Company, has issued $12,000,000 in
•took. These applications for receivers
are increasing month after month. There
are thirty-eight in the State courts alone.

Some idea of the recklessness nr crisn*
toalitj . or noth, with which the com-
panies have lieeti formed, may be gath-
ered from the fee- that though the thirty-
eight are capji.iiized at $52.872,0Mi their
asset*, according to the sworn applica-
tions of the sto' kho! lers who want tlieir
affairs wound tip. are only $1 131,000.

Sparks from the Wlreu.
Bubonic plague is said to have been

•tamped out at Mazatlan, 51car.
Peons and Mexican beggars were show-

ered with gold coin* by John D. Rocke-
feller, Jr., and his wife, who left a gold-
en trail behind them a* they traveled.

The French Chamber of Deputies floa-
ted it* consideration of the budget after
a session of twenty-seven bourn, during
which many members fell a*kp.

Professor H, S. Eekles, cf Philadel-
phia. bas invented anew emhilariuig fluid
and to prove its efficacy carries about
with him from city to city a juaian body
preserved by it.

The Spencer brothers in ],nndon are
engaged in the construction of anew
Sttlgabh balloon, for whici they are
using a 24 horse-power motor. Tbi*
gives an indicated speed of 25 miles an
botr.

Prince Imrs. younger bro'her of rha
Sultan of Sulu, has. at his own arid l.is
father's request, become the adopted wn
of Col. Owen J. Sweet ol‘ the 'twrttj-
eightb United States hMant'i’iS: jjMH
young pnace is not in Boston

"77 7 j “Aside from the prev-
NBW lOrk. a| enee of strikes and po*si-

-1 bility of further interrup-
tion to industrial activity next month on
this account, the business outlook is most
gratifying. Late frosts caused some
damage early in the week, but low tem-
peratures did not continue, and In most
sections agricultural products had not
advanced sufficiently to suffer material-
ly, while the prospects are bright for
large crops, and heavy sales of fertilizers
testily to extensive operations.” accord-
ing to K. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review
of trade. Continuing, the report says:

"In the textile industries there were
still adverse factors, notably the labor
controversies at cotton mills. Beyond a
moderate revival of export purchases for
China, there is no increase in the sales
ot eotton goods, both sellers and buyers
awaiting some more definite information
as to the future. Another rise in the
raw material threatens a shut down a.
several mills which have light supptVM
and few contracts. Manufacturers of
men's heavy weight woolens and wors-
teds receive few new orders except for
filling out sample lines, and the situation
is practically unchanged. Thus far fall
busmei-s is below normal, and clothiers
are mot seeking large supplies of mate-
rial. Wool has been fairly steady since
tji^gioiitb,opened; but none of the March
decline is rt ’over*d.

“Undue significance has been attached
to the recent reduction in prices of
Southern nig iron, and throughout the
country a tendency to delay placing con-
tracts is noticed. No other cut iu quota-
tions has followed, a iu in the trade it is
believed that after the temporary uneas-
ine: there will be n resumption of buy-
ing on the former liberal scale. Finished
steel is eagerly sought, and there is in-
creased activity in outdoor work. Makers
of merchant pipe, tools, agricultural im-
plements and all kinds of machinery
have more business than can be handled
promptly.

“The pig iron output has bounded up-
ward with the better movement of fnei.
and in a short time production will l>c at
the rate of 20,000,090 tons annually.
These figures are the better appreciated
when it is remembered that they are
more than double the maximum years’
output prior to 1,899.

’ Rrailstreet's Trade Review.
“Favorable features this week are the

annual rush of Easter buying at retail,
which is reported of excellent volume,
some irnprov uient in the reasserting de-
mand with jobbers at interior markets
resulting therefrom and a slight but still
perceptible improvement in the labor
situation, growing out oi mutual conces-
sions. Prices during the month of .March
showed exceptional strength, despite sea-
sonal changes downward in dairy prod-
ucts, graitiN and fuel, partly counteracted,
however, by advances in live stock mid
meats. Lumber and building materials
of all kinds have remained in exceptional
good demand in spite of numerous
strikes.

“Wheat, including flour, exports for
the week ending April 9 aggregate 2,033,-
285 bushels, against 3,130.974 lust week
and 3,842,112 in this week a year ago
and 0.405.001 in 1901. Wheat exports
since July 1 aggregate 178,212,774 bush-
els, against 202,087,030 last season and
102,071,992 iu 1900. Coru exports ng-

! gregate 2,054,732 bushels, against 2.832,-
008 last week, 158,505 a year ago and

! 2.023,884 bushels in 1901. For 'be fiscal
j year exports are 49,992.208 busied*,
against 24,023.092 last season and i50,-
875,4,88 in 1901.”

~ “1 We hare to turn ajray

CillCanO. fr "all street to timl
lout how welt the country

is really doing. To watch the rush of
immigration, the opening tip of new
country and the beginning of. lo w en-
terprises, to note the large volume of
business being done on every hand, and
the favorable reports is to realize that
tile country is all right, even though the
plans of some mighty magnates in the

! financial world have gone wrong.
In the industrial world the feature of

j the week was the annual report of the
Steel corporation. When a single .\meri-

! can corporation has assets of $1,546,541,-
234, does a business of $560,610,47!! a
year and shows net earnings of $133,-

, 308,704, its reports command the atten-
tion of renders the world over. The

i gratifying showing in the report Is in
the fact that, while the future hnsine-s
on the books of the company at this time
last year aggregated 4,497.740 ton*, the
unfilled orders in hand tiiis year show

j the remarkable total of 5.437.233 tons,
and some of the plants of the* company
have enough business to keep them going
to the end of 1903.

The railroads are making showings
in regard to net earnings that are grad-

ing. ciisideritig the greatly increased
cost of operation due to wage advances

| and other causes. •

The Southwest promises n record*
i breaking wheat crop, the government re-

: port for April putting the condition of
winter wheat at 97.3 What this nie-.ns
may be seen from the fact that last yeai
the condition at this time was 7.8,7, and

1 the average for ten year* is 51.2. The
j winter wheat i*. therefore. 18.0 point*
higher in condition than last year and

j 10.1 hi,tinr than the ten-year average,
! and this condition covers the largest aero*

i age ever known at this time.

Chicago—Cattle, common to prime,
$3.00 to $5.40; hogs, stooping grades,
$5.50 to $7.55; sheep, fair to choice, $3.00
to $6.25; wheat. No. 2 red. 72c t<> 73c;
com. No. 2,40 cto 42c; oat*. No. 2,31c
to 32c; rye. No. 2. 4! c to 50e; hay, tim-
othy, ss.so to $15.50, prairie, SO.OO to
$13.00; butter, choice creamery. 25c to
27c; eggs, fresh, 12c to 14c; potatoes,
3<je to 4)e per bushel.

St. Louis -Cattle'-#4.50 to $5.25; hogs.

15.00 to $7.26; sheep. $3.00 to $6 25;
wheat. No. 2. 68c to 69c; corn. No. 2,
3!e to 4Ue; oat*. No. 2,32 cto 34c; rye,
No. 2. *6 • to 47c.

Cincinnati —Cattle, si.,*o to $...4X1;
hogs, $4.00 to $7.45; sheep, $3.50 to
366.00; wheat. No. 2. 76c to 77c; corn.
No. 2 ln.'.ed. 59c to 40c <> C, No. 2
mixed, 33c to 34c; rye. No. 2. 54c to 55e.

Itetroit- Cattle. $5.50 to $5.00; hog*.

s4.<<o to $7.25; sheep. $2.50 to $5.50;
wheat. No. 2. 7"c to 7<k; wheat, No. 3
yellow, 42c to 43c; oats. No. 3 white,
35c to 86c; rye. No. 2. 50c to 51c.

Milwaukee—Wheat. No. 2 northern,
77c to 78c; corn. No. 3.33 cto 4<*c; oats,
No. 2 white. 83e to 54c; rye. No. 1,50c
to 52c; barley. No. 2,59 cto 00c, pork,
mess, sl7.

Toledo—Wheat, No. 2 mixed. 73c to
74e; corn. No. 2 mixed. 41c to 42c; on**,

No. 2 mixed, 33c to 34c; rye. No. 2. 51c
to 52<-; clover seed, prime, $0.85.

Buffalo—Cat tie, Choice shipping steers.
$4.50 to $5.50; hogs, fair t* prime. $4.00
to $7.70; uhoep, fair to choice. $4.00 to
s(*.so; Lamb*, common*to choice, $4 00 to
$7.75.

New York—Cattle. $4.00 to $5.80;
bog*, $4.0*1 to $7.25; sheep. $3.09 to
$6.73; w heat. No. 2 red. 78c to 79c; corn.
No. 2. Stic to 51c; oats. So. 2 white,
38c to 39c: bott<*r. creamery. 271 to 28c;

eggs, western. Vic to 15c.
Indianapolis—Cattle.

$5,541; hogs, choice light. $4 <*> to $7.20;
sheep, common to prime. $2.50 to s•>.<s!;
wheat. No. 2. 71c to 72c; com. No. 2
whi.e. 39c tu 4UC; oau, No. 2 white, 33c
Vo 34c.


